
TOUR N. B. WITH 
LIBERAL LEADER

Matters Which Hinder
Irish Conference WorkGETTING READY Mays and Douglass

The Pitchers Todays
II As Hiram Sees It
I* ) —■“TM

“Them there liquor 
^importers,” said Mr.

.Giants a Bit to the Good Now in Hurling Material ^qSrte^'h^a 

—Rain this Morning, But Sun Comes Out to ot77 ‘dayhe s^ne oia

. < —, feller ’way back in his-
Assure Game. ,, t’ry hed hollered:—

_________ I ‘Gimme liberty or gim-
me death,’ and these_______

N ‘-.v York, Oct'. 12—Rain, with a here critters that was WM London, Oct. 12—The British and Sinn
slowly falling temperature early this afeerd they wouldn’t be Fein delegates, pending a resumption of
morning threatened the peace and com- foey waited r if foe the Irish conference tomorrow were to-
fort of ticket holders for the seventh temp’rance folks got the day considering the question of alleged
world series game. The weather ftire- vote—they wanteq the JfApi breaches_ of the truce in Ireland and en-
caster thought the rain would end be- same til.Tig. A*n then \ jjSfiÏM deavoring to devise means by which they
fore game time, but warned that over- they went on an sad: 8WM . . , ., , , ,
coats would be in order. At nine a. m. ‘If you vote fer pro’- JISF m,*ht be avolded dunn8 the negotia-
there were indications that his forecast bition the bootleg jerll tions.
was likely to prove correct. Then sun kill you.’ Seems t me | This was the first difficulty faced by
was breaking through the clouds but the they got things n xed. ithe conferees, the assumption by the Dail
air was very chilly They been sayin’ r ;ht along that pro-: Eireann of the functiol£ of gemment

The Giants and Yankees were tied at bition was makin’ ;he bootleggers rich. jn Ireland havjn caused much irrita_
careful preparation for the U. S. govern- | New york) Qct 12—The Giants are : three games all by the Giants’ 8 to 5 An’ they got that tl ere quotation wrong, ti(jn here Actual outbursts of conflicts
ment’s part In the armament conference going to lead the Yankees a dog’s life ! victory yesterday, after a wrek of war- too. It the m^egger that was with tbe crown forces are regarded as
began today with a meeting here of the from now on, said Manager McGraw to- ! *a™ at the Polo Grounds. Both tçams domMhe tnlkm -a* he said:- Gimme ^ gerioug ^ virtual 7usting of 
began today with a meeting here oitne d He fedi f over the ! seemed to think that the tncky some- liberty and I'll givd you death.” How- th Britigb authorities by the Sinn Fein
four delegates selected by President; Gjadtg, victory of yesterday. Comment- I thing called the break in the game would ^omever it’s aU m^now an were go.n courts and as ttfe crown forces
Harding to speak for the U. S. ling on the fighting spirit of his team, j ma.k^ its appearance this afternoon a after the’ hpm cannot, without breaking the truce, take

Diplomatic, military and naval data McGraw mentioned their having won ; P°mt ?ut the ultimate^victor in the pokes his nosei outto ttebettleme t active measures against this policy on
of a specific nature already had ^ yI7ks° haA^àtee downl^them‘at the dayTîï'be only ^victory away from law n0w fer cvcrybody-an’ if you live ‘bePart the tru^the crown for^must FIRE IN OFFICE-
complied, but the task of fitting the gtart the throne, while the losers must take another ten years yotfllbe su’prised how ^ ^ 1 ar^wMchth^Bri^ A still alarm was sent in to No. 8
whole mass of information together and . Chick Fewster received a shock yes- the next two games in succession to be- dry Noo Bruns ick fly be By Hen. ernment alleges’ the Sinn Feiners do. ®Te station, Union street, about 11 o’clock
building upon it a cons tractive pro- terday when the ball he hit into the come champions of the world. TgnTCC-'rT nur- TTTrTtJ Eamonn J. Duggan, who acted chief lia- this morning for a slight fjre in the
gramme remained to be done by the dele- bleachers for a home run was returned Mays ^ Douglas. WKi» 1 LUNV W11 tl ison officer in Ireland, is acting for the dentistry offices of Doctors W. P. « P.
gates themselves in a long series of meet- to him after the game, by the fan who „„inst the \X/AT?K' PPORT FIVT Sinn Fein in this matter and A. W. «onnell, 9 Germain 'street, t he
• caught it To return a baseball at tlie Carl Mays well be sent against tne WUKft. rKUDL.CJ.Vl c assistant under secretary for Ire- blaze> whlch originated in a gas meter,

Some hint of the president’s hopes for Polo grounds is most unconventional, a*ak*"fd ^.S/Cmow ------— land, who originally signed the truce, was extinguished by a hand chemical be-
th. Of . th. w“t. Hort X^Mt N-u™ DiscuM Unemployment at ate t. h.„, D,bli; to ,d- <<™ ■

Bri6* Cabinet Meeting-"ïh^,rar.M.7hTSSi^.o, well done, bots.
“Absolute disarmament. Mr. Harding j'J , 5 StaU religiously its agreements regarding pub- Mayor Schofield has received the sum
wrote was “beyond hope of realization,” i New \ork, Ort. 12—Snyder and ^ ... „ .. . . V to work this i Reported Plan. lication of the proceedings in the con- of $8.05, with a note explaining that the
and perhaps not even desirable, but a ; Frtsrti of the Giants hit better than any third time he : ______ ferences, complained today that there had amount is the result of a bazaar held on
“reasonable limitation” of armament was i of the regular Yankee sluggers in the , Mavs They Ditched the Lomlon. Oct 12__(Canadian Press)—1 been leaks on the government side and October 8 at 98 Elliott row by six hoys,
a practical proposition with some hope first six games, their averages being baa opposed , p™ ™ ,T win it "rnderstool be this was another matter which they Peter Knodell, Peter Gregg, Bert Mc-
of accomplishment. The letter was .412 and .409. Emil Meusel of the Giants starter on last Wednesday anfl , Unemployment wiD. it M understood, be gha]l demand remedied Ilveen, Charles Mcllveen, Merril Gregg
made pubtic as expressing the U. SJleads in total base with fifteen, which Y^ks won ,t,3 to a ^ gu the the chief subject for discussion at a London> Qct 12 _ Prime Minister and Donald Harding, and they ask that 
executive’s attitude toward the views of i include two doubles, a triple and a y D1.^ will carry cabinet meeting summoned by Premier Lloyd George laid before a full meeting the sum be handed to the Protestant
f those who have written himto work, borner, with five MnfTo "he frey7 Uoyd George for today. It is said that W the British cabinet council meeting Orphans’Home at West St. John,
for ~^te.dbiaraa7^^naTThep1re“" and m stolen bases^th three.__ faasabad cold>so it was noised about by subject to foe approval ot the cabinet, today the subjects discussed at yes er-
was addressed to Miss Ella I. rreed, ■ ■■■ . hie Perhans it will keen him J ^ . , . __„ day’s conference between representatives
Brooklyn, N. Y., and was as follows: l|P\lf HfllKIIOTCD fiKI from pitching If so McGraw said he Lloyd George 13 prrt>a^d 0 “ of the Irish Republican party and a com-“My dear Miss Freed: Nr W V |N N MU I IN would Select either tlie aged and slender proposals to be subm tted to parliament, mittee of cabinet officers. A recess of

•Your letters, among others that come ||Lll I Till llU I LU VI1 SaUee or Pat Shea, a new-comer. Shea empowering the gov foment to give, one day was taken by the men consider-
to me, suggest a widespread misappre- . his few weeks of active duty with the financial assistance u; to sixty per cent ; ing Irish affairs, who will meet tomor-
hension as to the aims of the conference T| IT il â II 111 I \/0 Giants this last season won five games towards local loans for carrying out row morning at eleven o’clock to re-
on limitation of armaments. In my let- I Ml U AII Ul A ¥ \ and was beat on only two occasions, public works. sume their consideration of some means
ter of Oct 5, I said to you: I Hr flHl|_ || H I IJ McGraw said he would like to give the, -------------- ------ —------------- by which the Irish problem can be a<J-“I think I ought to correet your im- 1111- liniLIUll V ^cG^^ # jn ^ ^ BURIEEM ODAY. justed.
pression about the expectation jf_ um- Metropolitan fandom believes the1 nf , Halnin was held Little was made public regarding the
versai disarmament. It is very erroneous runmus at the Polo Grounds will go to ... be l-t, Residence. 18 details of the two meetings held by the
even to suggest that we contemplate go- J j * Sfpwari "RYillnws full nine games Regard, they say, how H1.13 .J5. t n.thedral for high conference yesterday, but there was
ing so far as that If we cm, get a rea- Hon. J. A. Stewart i OÜOWS ^ “^““foeT^n of a w^iote’week, ““ ^^3, “intimation that objection was made
sonable limitation we shaU think that Statement Mnrtp by D. showed themselves imbued with a tit °?d _*,A P /lie i was deacon and by the cabinet officials present to the re-
great things have been accomphshed.” Up Otatement maue > snowM teems «he Yanks tQok the akL ^rtiarth^^b-d^. In- suiting of men for the Irish Republican

JO. Hanna. first two, than the Giants won a pair, terment was in the New Catholic ceme- army. It was pointed out that several
after which the Yanks forged one ahead . j thousand men have been added vto the
only to have th»-Giwt.-c»teh up with i funeral of -M^ïTdiînte M. Suits ""bs of the remtsry forces Tmder dtrec-

Ottawa, Oct 12—(Canadian Press)— them yesterday by pummelingL the ser- ! took _Jat.e thi6 afternoon from the resid- ;tion « the Dail Eireann, and it seemed
Commenting on the statement by D. B. vice of Harper and Shawkey fori thirteen ence af ber brother, 39. St. Andrews, probable that some step would be taken
Hanna, president of the C. N. R, that hits and eight runs. ’ i street to Femhill. Service was con- ! to secure an agreement by which
the lines would s"how a surplus for p , I ducted by Rev F. S. Dowling, j neither-Side would increase its armed
August, Hon. J. A. Stewart, minister of ine ritcners. | The funeral of Margaret Reta, infant forces during the present negotiations,
railways and canals said: The advantage of power in the box daughter Qf Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah J. Cable From Hierarchy.

“The financial position of the C. N. IL, now lies with the Giants. Douglas and Coughlan took place this afternoon from 
as announced by Mr. Hanna, bears out Barnes have shown they can halt the ept$, resjdence, 39 Gilbert’s Lane. Dublin, Oct. 12.—The Catholic hier-
the view held by the government that a rush of Yankee bats. Douglas is booked 
decided improvement in revenue would to pitch today and Nehf tomorrow. Nehf t 
be shown during the last four months of 
the year. It means 
August, 1920, amounting to four million
dollars, is transformed into a surplus labored with him. This would leave for hjs go‘re arm. and foe substitute got j "Ireland," the cablegram says in part, 
of $47,231 for August, 1921. The gross the possible ninth game assignment, 6everai iopg fly baIls far from his posi- “recognizes in the message not the voice 
earnings for August, 1921, were $10,530,- Barnes, who twice has rescued Toney tion tbat rBabe might not have reached of a province or nation, however, multi- 
461, as compared with $10,065,917 for from the fury of a Yank attack and then beeause 0ùhis sore leg. | tudinous its people, but the voice of the
August, 1920, an increase of $4.1,543. held them while the Giants pounded out . church, after Rome, the most glorious in
The working expenditures for August victories. Besides, there are the second Batting Order. Ithe world.
last were $10,489,230, as compared with string flingers as yet untested. Tbe probabie batting order for today: 1 “We join with you in fervent prayers
$14,067,237 for August, 1920, indicating On the other hand, Huggins has trot- ! Yankees—Fewster, 1. f.; Peckinpaugh, that, as a result of the good-will now 
a reduction of about four million dollars ted out only two successful pitchers— g g . MiUer c. f.; R. Meusel, r. f.; Pipp, existing in England and Ireland and un
in operating expenditures. Hoyt and Mays—and the Giants vow ^ Ward, 26.; McNally, 3b.; Schang, der the blessing of God, the sadness of

“Another fact that should be noted they no longer dread the underhand . Mays p. ’ Ireland’s history of 700 years is at last
is that President Hanna’s statement shoots of Mays, having beaten him on Giants—Burns, c. f.; Bancroft, s. s.; coming to an end and we are on the eve 
while includiitg the Grand Trunk Pad- his second start. It is Mays who may Prjsch 3b . Young, r. f.; Kelly, lb.; F. 'of national freedom, peace and pros- 
fic, which is being operated by the C. N. have to pitch a fourth time if the series M ,’ . "A . Rawlings, 2b.; Snyder, c.; perity.”
R. management, does not include the goes the limit. Douela’s p. ’ ---------------
Grand Trunk which, for the time being, Gnntest Umnires—-Ouigley at the plate; Chill
is under separate control and operated ’ " brst. Rjgler at Second ; Moriarity at
in co-ordination with the government Yesterday’s game was exciting, the third, 
lines. I am informed that net revenue ; drs^ four innings so crisp and full of ;
from railway operation of the Grand forj]]s that what followed seemed ■
Trunk for the 8 months ended August drowsy> though the dosing rounds pro-
31, last, iVas $3,403,610 as compared with duced ils mucb 0f interest as the average
$1,629,636 for the corresponding period , Contest
last year, while the net revenue for Nobody may remember those last in- 
August alone was $1,910,994. nings a year hence, but even the most

“The fact that the government lines | ca]jou;;ed folk do not expect to Stop talk- 
are making a much better showing than ;ng about the three homers in less than 
during the corresponding period last ^en minutes, the three occasions when 
year should serve to dissipate some of (le|ders stopped terrific clouts they could
the pessimism which surrounds the dis- ] not catch by hurling themselves in front w „ .k
iiission of Canada’s present railway ■ of tbe flying sphere, the long run of ' •. , ?. ’
situation.” Chick Fewster to absorb Young’s fmd f / Ü ‘fut

; hard by the bleachers m the Aret mmng, «VU J rine and Fiiherie^ (Special to Times.)
^ rfantU”foUvictortPafter‘hthe Yank^ had U' *'■ U tup art, Frederidrm, N. B„ Oct. 12—Two pris- February. 1920. Mrs. Harding, who had

TN THE PROVINCE abent\ of them and the man director of meteor, j oners sawed their way out of the York I been residing with her niece, Mrs. De-
1JN inn twice «one^e^ofthemandtheman J_____ oloyical Service. \ county jail late on Tuesday night, but Witt, had been in failing health for

(Special to Times.) , Stbr^ swfaïïS ! within two hours were returned. One some time, but news of her death will
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 12—Provincial i . d'oney furnished. Synopsis—The depression which was j man, James Briggs of Queens county, come as a great shock to her friends,

appointments are gazetted as follows: i J y b- bubbub by" foe over the lower lakes region yesterday was in jail for debt and probably would She is survived by one brother, W. S.
Carleton County—George W. Mont- i . over tbe foree home runs in tlie has moved slowly to the New England have been liberated today as it was ex- Pineo of Middleton.

I gomery of Hartland to be a justice of j R,.t the nlavers were sur- states with increasing energy, while the pected that arrangements would be made. --------------
, n rpb Globe carries the peace and a commissioner for taking .. . . " :n -their reaction of these centre of the area of high pressure has The other, Wilfred Lilly nf Marysville, | THE REFERENDUM.

., on its financial page- j affidavits to be read in the Supreme j F j, ® y . , jf |jangjng the hall ii to drawn southward to Missouri. Rain has was serving one year for theft from the I Rev. W. D." Wilson arrived in the city
"ptÙe FAward kl^d which ordin- Court. . , xr ! foe sretions of tfa amphitheatre fallen in most localities from Lake Huron stores of the 7th Canadian Machine Gun j today from Fredericton. Speaking of
•i itc tuirrnwimr strictly at home Northumberland—C. E. Fish of ^ew" | nothing to make a fuss bout. to Newfoundland. From Lake Superior Brigade in the Fredericton armory. His ] the recent referendum he expressed

arily does te H^nosition of local castle to be Labor Act Commissioner & M , Dropeiie(J one into to British Columbia the weather has term would have expired in December. | pleasure at the result, but maintained
has emerged from its pos£on ol local ^ Newcagt,e parjgh When Em.1 Meusel profiled one mto ^ ^ Two others in the same cell, one from ! that the majority would have been larger
independence to call for ten ResStfgmiche—Dr. ,Tohn B. Desbrow the lower right field stand w'th Ke ly Forecasts;_ McAdam and one from Fredericton, did ! had not some in favor of prohibition ;
bond issue of f^S.OOOthebonds^to bear be a coroner; George E. on base, not a “-^wakehTfo j 7, not escape. They were too large to get not voted wrongly. He said that the; BORDEN LIKELY
6,x,Pfr CenL andurUntK° hfohest^financial Ross of CampbeUton, provincial ™n- as he crossed the plate and walked to Cooler? Some Showers. through the opening. result of the referendum will mean that

‘ The provmce has the highest fi 1 gtab,e. Fred M Anderson, chairman of the dugout. Rawlings, going up to tire Maritime—Strong winds and rales The iron bars on the window of their all liquor coming into the province will!
standing of any prov eovem- the board of school trustees for Camp- front with is envy mostlv east and north with rain Thurs- were sawcd with a case knife con- he handled by the commission and of-1 Ottawa, Oct. 12—(Canadian Press)—

V hiB\er .tha“ that. of *hLied"a‘rSs bellton, in place of Henry J. Currie, he- returning hero in s. ence without so mostiy ^t and north w.th ram Thurs saw. The bars were of an fieia,s wi„ be able to keep a better check gir Robert Borden will represeut Can-
— ment, is the claim of the governments v June 30, 1923; much as offering a salute of recognition. M !b ^ “d gales, shifting: to venders. ada at the disarmament conference in

circular soliciting tenders Another Roy of charlo to be chair- Even the bat boy’s nod of appreciation northwest and west, cooler, with a few ^ gf & ^ wWch wag C()n_ -------------- Washington provided a place is accord-
statement Î3 tbat adequate provision is man y( rcvisorg for Colbornc parish, in seemed perfunctory. It used to be that showers Shore-Winds in I verted into a kitchen some years. Af- ENGINEERS TO BRIDGE. ed this country- on the British delega-
made for sinking fund fr°.™ Jhe feesfor ^ e of Jos ,, Roy deceased. play conldnt go on until the ome-run J' ‘ and ‘ easterly to northerly - 'ter getting through the opening the pris- A novel and very interesting meeting tion. The matter of Canadian repre-
registration of motor vehicles and city and County of St. John-J. S. maker had been congratula ed by a^l h,s creasmg7ow ton’irtt and on Thorsdlv 1 oners dropped on the roof of a rear of the St. John branch of The Engineer- sentation has not yet been discussed liy
the general revenue. 1 his, f Flaglor, postmaster, and William F. Grif- team mates, but that «imply isn t being ; Fne-land—Fair tonia-lif nn",i porch and used their knotted blankets ing Institute of Canada will be held on tbe cabinet, and it was intimated that

yesterday is a decided change for ,-ierk, to be justices of the. done these days. The honor that NeJ and Eair tomg and ^ ^ gro,md They the„ made saturday afternoon, October 15, at the the question would not be taken up un-
a province that until a few years ago, Me the latter also to be a commission- Snyder poled a moment lnter the players Tb, rsday ’ ^LjshinJ 7^77,1 t g thcir wav to Lilly’s home in Marysville office of the resident engineer at the ! m the return of the prime minister to 
excluded motor vehicles entirely froni the pe , ( affidavits to * read in the appeared to accept without particular west wi^s; dim.nisfang ,^,gbt t . railway bridge. Brident- FairviUe end of the new cantilever bridge the capital.
huf"d- Jhe^w bond issue will be pay- ,g Court. enthusiasm, and this also was the case Toronto, Oct. 12-remperatures.■ 1,/ they were not reckoning uponbvg at the reversing falls. Major C F.
able in Montreal, Toronto and Charlotte-; Westmoreland Co.-Thomas C. Gallant Immediately afterward when lewster! Hipest during followed so promptly as they were get- Draper, resident engineer will explain
town, but all outstanding is ues p shediac to be parish court commis- put the Yanks ahead once more by; g Yesterday niaiit ting a lunch put up for a farther jour- the principal features of the design and Bristoi Tenn., Oct. 12—A body he-
the present are payable m Charlotte- gjoner fm the parish of Sheriiac in place hoisting one into the bleachers with ; Stations 8 a. m^ Yesterday n>|bt neyS when law officers arrived by motor, the method of erection after which the ljeved to’ be that of Rlaize L. Harscll,

OI?^y• . , . , 4fnr of Patrick Sweeney, deceased. Shawkey on base. ViHoria ^ 50 5ft 48 I Sheriff Hawthorne and Deputy Fraser work will be visited. A large attendance
“Manitoba is seeking for tenders for york_A Ford Yerxa of Fredericton, Styles change. Perhaps major league \ ictona..................0U ™ 48 | Saunders recaptured them. of members is expected.
issue of $3,000,000 six per cent, tewney jncial constable; Sidney Houghton players say, “Pshaw, what s a home run? Kamloops .................... 66

years bonds,.payable either m New York * f st John and R. Dwight Wc know a fellow who gets one every Caigary ........
or Canada, bids to be received up to to- . M| fif Port Kigin, students-at-law, two or three days.” That fellow—Babe Edmonton . 
morrow. It is considered likely in local notaries nublic Ruth—sat in the grandstand yesterday. Prince Albert ....bond circles that this issue will go to to be notarleS pUD11C* Winnipeg .............. 28
New York.” ---------------- ---------------=------- - -v" ........ ~ ! White River ..... 20

Sauit Ste Mane . • 36
T oronto ..............
Kingston ............
Ottawa ..................
Montreal ................

Toronto, Oct 11—The province of Ontario has definitely decided to estate Quebec .........
lish sub-treasüry branches for receiving deposits on which four per cent, interest St. John, N. B . ■
will be allowed, or one per cent more than the chartered banks give. These Halifax ....  ........
offices a form of state banks, will be opened at an early date and an announce- St. Johns Nfld 
ment concerning them and the farm loan scheme with which they are asaoci- Detroit 
ated. may be made by the Drury government within a week. New York

Resume Talk Tomorrow, and in Meantime Ques
tion of Alleged Breach of Truce is Being Taken 
Up—Cable From Irish Heirarchy.

E. Lapointe and Major Power 
Join Hon. Mr. King.

U. S. Délegates Prepare for 
Meet in Washington.

----------------------------------------------\!
I McGRAW SNAPPY; I1

SAYS DOG'S LIFE 1
NOW FOR YANKS

LOCAL NEWS A Calgary Lawyer Opposes 
Hon. R. B. Bennett—Wood 
Predicts Progressiyes Will 
Win Seven Seats in Al
berta—Notes of Campaign.

President Harding Makes 
Public Bis Hope of Reas
onable Limitation of Arm-j 
aments, But Says Absolute 
Disarmament Not Contem
plated.

/

THE NEW ’BUSSES.
F. A. Campbell, president of the Union 

’Bus Co, left yesterday for St. Stephen 
to bring back the first of the company’s 
’busses fitted with its new winter equip
ment,

Fan Who Caught Ball in 
Frewster’s Home Run Re
turns Sphere to Him. Quebec, Oct. 12—Ernest Lapointe, M. 

P. for Quebec East, and Major C. G- 
Power, Quebec South, left last night for 

tt a vr ■ i M Moncton, N. B., to join Hon. W. L.
JSiiïHzSSîiÏÏüZT FK -a» ™LU

......Star, Oc. "

-T •- ‘MSST'3
m8nt" ’ justice, in West Calgary. Mr. Shaw al

ready has the approval of the farmers, 
and is likely to receive the support of 
the labor party.

Edmonton, Oct. 12—In an interview 
here H. M. Wood, president of the U. F. 
A., contended that the progressive party 
would win at least seven of the twelve 
federal seats in Alberta.

:

PREMIER WAS HERE.Washington, Oct. 12—A month of
accom-

liigs.

17t

Cleveland, Oct. 12.—Marian McArdle, 
twenty years of age, daughter of Mrs. 
Eva Catherine Kaber, was found not 
guilty of complicity in the murder plot 
of Daniel Kaber, her stepfather, by a 
jury today. Miss McArdle was permit
ted to leave the court room a free girl, 
immediately after the jury reported. The 
jury of nine men and three women had 
the case under deliberation since, late 
yesterday afternoon.

The jury reported an agreement a 
little before noon, after being out nine
teen hours. When they failed to agree 

Miss Marjory Lane was agreeably sur- on a verdict late last night they were 
prjped last evening when she Called at locked up in a hotel and resumed delib- 
the home at Mrs. H. H. McCurdy, Hos
pital street, and was greeted by the 
members of her class and Canadian 
Giris in Training, who presented to her 
a handsome sflVer bread tray. The pres
entation was made on their behalf by 
Miss Bessie Carlos*. The evening was 
pleasantly spent in music and games.

MRS. THERESA McDEKMOTT 
The death of Mrs. Theresa McDermott 

took place this morning at her residence 
79 Broad street. She is survived by her 
stepmother and three Orotlrers, who will 
have the sympathy of many. The fun
eral will be held on Friday afternoon 
from her late residence to the Church of 
St. John the Baptist.

A PLEASANT SURPRISE.

erations of the case at 8.80 o’clock this 
morning.

Bight ballots were taken, the three 
women memjiers of the jury standing 
solidly for acquittal throughout.

PERSHING WILL
■ BE AT CEREMONY

THINK IT WRONG 
TIME TO CUT 

THE EXPENSES

Clouds Brushed Away and 
Misunderstanding Has Been 
Cleared Up.

MRS. ELLEN MERRILL HILL.
The death of Mrs. Ellen (Dolly) Mer

rill Hill, wife of George E. Hill, oc- Montreal, Oct. 12.—An indignant pro-

ml in the n,me e? The bllhnp, Tthe hEr [weje'ty'e .enlor te.de enmmi..h.nee 1er
tt c t*; . children, and two brother*. 1 ne nmer 'Canada, which have led to the résigna-
U. S, Wishing success for the Irish peace al win ^ bejd on Friday af remoon, tion of Capt. Evan Edwards and the re-

Man v friends will be sorry to learn of I tirement of his assistant, W. S. Ballan-
i tyne, with a probable complete reorgani
zation of the staff on a reduced scale, 

'.was voiced at a-farewell luncheon given 
The death of John Sheeran took place .by the British manufacturers and their 

yesterday afternoon at his residence, Ï78 j representatives here.
Adelaide street. He is survived by one There were about forty representatives 
brother, William, and one sister. Miss of British firms present, and the general 
Susan, both of St. John. He was very opinion was expressed that it was false 
well known in the citv as he had work- economy to curtail office work and ex- 
ed for more than thirty years in the penses here at a time when further ef- 
sàw mills at Indiantown. The funeral forts to spread the idea of inter-empire 
will be held tomorrow to St Peter’s trade were much needed, 
church for high mass of requiem.

Paris, Oct. 12—General John J. Persh
ing has accepted the British govern
ment’s invitation to assist in the presen
tation of the congressional medal of 
honor to the unknown warrior of Great 
Britain in Westminister Abbey. It is 
probable the ceremony will take place 
on Oct 17.

General Pershing received Sir Milne 
Cheetham, British charge d’affaires here 
yesterday, who explained the delay 
all a mistake which had caused much 
regret in London and communicated an 
official message from the British foreign 
office.

General Pershing replied pleasantly, 
minimizing the misunderstanding. Sub
stantially, he said, his part in the presen
tation of the congressional medal was 
secondary; that it was a matter to be 
arranged between the U. S. embassy in 
London and the British foreign office, 
and that he had been sent over to assist 
in the ceremony, which he would be 
happy to do if a date could be arranged 
consonant with the imperative necessity 
for his return to the U. S. in the near 

0? future. __

lost two games to the Yanks, largely be- j yjaybapS jt was just as well. His sub
cause his team mates made but one run gtjfote, Fewster, hit a home run, which 
in the eighteen innings in which they gabe pTObably couldn’t have done with j efforts.
, , .... ,:--------*J >----- and foe substitute got | “Ireland,” the cablegram says in part,

that deficit for

her death.

JOHN SHEERAN

was

FOG TOO THICK 
TODAY FOR RACE 

OFF GLOUCESTER

PRINCE EDWARD STREET.
Another half-day of fine weather is all 

that will be required to complete the 
concrete foundation for the new pave
ment in Prince-.Edward street, so Com
missioner Frink said this morning. Tire 
rain this morning prevented the finish
ing of that part of the work today. 
There are still some granite blocks to be 
laid in the track sections, and the sur
facing of the southern side of the street 
to be completed.

SAW WAY OUT 
OF YORK JAIL

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 12.—When it 
came time for five crack schooners en
tered for the ocean race to select a de
fender for the international fishing ves
sel trophy to shove off from their docks 
today the vapors were thick, and there 
appeared little prospect of racing 
dirions. The wipd was light from the 
east.

PhelU *0»
Pherdloaod

\ in* #wn mo fuM 
**vvr lAU-vw-TiHe*

RE. I. SEEKS A con-rTT Two Men are Quickly Recap
tured and Returned to Fred
ericton.

1
MRS. J. S. HARDING DEAD.

Many friends in St. John will regret 
to hear of the death of Mrs. Maie Irene 
Harding, widow of James Spurr Hard
ing of this citv, which occurred yester
day at Wolfville. Mr. Harding died in

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 12—The race 
was postponed till tomorrow.

SIR R. McKENNA
VISITS THE U. S.APPOINTMENTS

New York, Oct. 12—Sir Reginald Mc
Kenna, former Chancellor of the Ex
chequer of Great Britain, arrived here 
yesterday on the Olympic on a business 
trip.

A Bond Issue of $125,000— 
Manitoba Asks Tenders for 
$3,000,000. Another passenger was Sir Ernest 

Raeburn, who was British minister of 
shipping here during the war. His visit 
is for the purpose of straightening out 
shipping problems which developed be
tween the United States and 

: Britain over the ships seized from Ger- 
I many when war was declared.

Great

TO WASHINGTON

man

Find Body of Naturalist

of Bedford, N. Y., naturalist and ex
plorer, who has been missing in the 
mountains of this section since last 
spring, was found yesterday.

an 36 74 32
36 !
36 i 
26 -

36 72
CHARGE POSTMAN DESTROYED MAIL; 

DAY’S WORK TOO MUCH
’ | WANT WORK FOR PLANT

AT SYDNEY MINES, N. S.
44

2038:
44 34 I Sydney, N. S., Oct. 12—A request 

Denver, Col., Oct. 12.—More than 10,000 letters have been destroyed during that a share of any rail orders that may 
the last three months by L. W. Coates twenty-three, a substitute mail carrier, be given in Cape Breton be assigned to 
according to an alleged confession made by Coates to Captain of Detectives j the Scotia plant at Sydney Mines, —as 
Rinker l wired last night to Hon. J. A. Stewart,

Coates was in jail last night as a result of charges placed against him by minister of railways, by a mass meeting 
Roy Nelson, postal inspector. According to Captain Rinker, a quarter of a ton of citizens who met to consider the un- 
of letters were <n tv»*» Kncpmpnt of Coates* home. Coates had Dlaced them ,employment situation. I he ovaney

(ONTARIO TO PAY FOUR PER CENT ON 
DEPOSITS BY PEOPLE

40 49 40yutoi wins the
- CZAREWITCH -

40 58 40
38 3646
40 4046

46
J Newmarket, Eng., Oct. 13—Tire Czare- 

witcii stakes of £1,000 with extras, was 
won here today by Mrs Burnley)-, Yutoi. 
Mrs Fred Hardy’s Chark ville was sec
ond and Lord Derby’s Harrier third. 
jCpvrnteeu horses ran.

4658
5670 ___  found in the basement of Coates’ home. Coates had placed them .employment situation

there, a few at a time, Captain Rinker said the man declared, “because he did Mines steel plant has been dosed for a 
not want to work more than eight horns a day.” year.
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